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AB'3TRACf. In fra-red radial,iva nUxal and cooling rate"obhined from radiometer ROunding' mvlfl ovee Poone
during 1963.66 bave been compared wit.h the re"ull.i of computaticne using num erical methode.

Oood ".s;t1.'t.'mcnt lUl l' boon noticed between tho observed end computed vel uos of the upward UUI:. Tho nature of
nrilltioll with bcij;:ht 41l,1 Sf'!\~11 IIf the ob e r vcd anti computc .l rlt wuward flux Is found to be lI imiiar. However,
ILl. II.n.v level, tho absolute va lue of tho obsorvod downwaed tlux is higher tha n the computed one by 75 to 150 ly/dAy.
The differences between the observed end computed values of th'l c ooling rate ere Rm",11 in the tropospbero ,

t. Intro1uctlon

During the last decade, efforts towards tho
development of sophisticated numerical schemes
for computing infra-red radiative fluxes in the
atmo sphere J~ve moved almost in parallel with
attempts to improve upon the efficiency of direct
radiometer sounding techniques. In the compu~

tnt.ional methods, tho major difficulties 'yet to
be overcome arc tho numerical modelling of the
aerosol st ructure of the atmosphere and tho
prcllCne" of clouds. Besides, numerical .evalua
tion of infra-red flux at any level requires the
knowledge of absorber concentration both above
and below the level, and is therefore influenced
hy uncertainties of data at higher levels. On the
other hand, the radiomotersondes, which are
useful for nocturnal measurement" of infr..-rcd
flux, present difficulties during daytime because
of the presence of solar radiation. However, until
the radiometcrsonde no work becomes sufficiently
well-knit , numerical methods will ~avo to be
relied upon for most purposes. It IS therefore
desirable to make a comparative study of infra-red
fluxes and cooling rates at various levels of the
atmosphere as obta ined from the two methods,
to examine the order of agreement, and to seek
an explanat ion of tho differences.

2. Ra'1lometersonde observations at Poona

Srivastava ct al. (1969 ) have presented dotailed
results of a largo number of radiometerllOundings
made at Poona during the years 1963 to 1966.
The soundings were made generally once a week,
( 11) ohservation time being around 20~ 1ST.
The ( ~ ata presented comprise nir temper .. tu re,
dewp lint temperatu re, upward, downward ~d
not infra-red fluxes and tho rrate of heat ing, -
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(cooling) at 50 mb interval from tho surface to
200 mb and at 25 mb interval thereafter. The
ins ' rumentation employed was the Suomi-Kuhn
radiometer, which has been described by Suomi
d al. (1958).

If tho ozone, carbon dioxide and cloud
distril .utions are known, the reported air tempo
ratures and dew-points can be made use of to
compute the infra-red fluxes at various levels in
the atmosphere, which can then be direct ly
compared with tho observed fluxes. Howover,
for the purrose of the present work, only those
observations made on cloud-free 'nights were
selected, since exact information regarding the
heights and amounts of various cloud layers
present at the time of observation was not
available. Tho soundings chosen were furt ' er
grouped together seasonwise as follows -

Number of
l'ea80n )Iooths sound-

iDll'l

Summer Mar-May 21

Mons oon Jun-Sep 4

Post -monsoon Oct-Nov 11

Winter Doo-F.b IG

Seasonal averages of the observed upwar d,
downward and -net infra-red fluxes at the var ious
levels were then derived, and those are plotted
in FiAS, 1 to 4. Tho predominant feature of tho
flux distributions is that both the upward and
downward fluxes decrease rapidly from the surface
upwards to the 200-mb lovel, above which the
















